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Entrance Panel Design

The Bticino Product Range

Distributed by:

Products for different types
of installation
The systems that can be set up have technical and
functional features which meet all installation
requirements with regard to project size and level
of functions; from single to dual occupancy
systems, from apartment buildings to apartment
hotels.

Great Looks
The rounded lines of Sfera outdoor push button
panels and the design of Sprint and Pivot door
entry systems are the result of a careful analysis of
market requirements in terms of appearance.

Simple Installation
Pull out connection terminals, fast and simple
configuration of digital equipment and terminal
referencing common to all equipment, are just
some of the solutions adopted to reduce installation
and maintenance time.

Quality Certification
BTicino has always been aware of and attentive to
the highest standards for production and
management systems. BTicino has formalised its
practices by obtaining certification of CSQ (Quality
System Certification) in conformity with ISO9000
standards. Conformity to CSQ is applied to all
stages of company operations, including market
research, design production, sales and after-sales
service. The BTicino engineering facilities play a
critical role in maintaining the high levels of quality
product design and on-going performance once
production has commenced. The European
EN45001 Standard is recognised as the reference
that engineering and test facilities should meet to
achieve the highest standards. BTicino were one of
the first Italian organisations to have EN45001
accreditation. Over 160 tests comply with this
stringent standard, and are subjected to the range
of BTicino products. This ensures the highest quality
and performance available from any intercom
product in the world

Distribution and Support
In Australia and New Zealand, BTicino has the full
backing, distribution and support structure of Hills
Industries, an Australian icon company with over
55 years experience in servicing the consumer.
Application and technical support is available
through Hills Industries for the entire BTicino
intercom and integrated intercom telephone
systems product range.



Introducing Bticino
BTicino is a world-leading
manufacturer of quality intercom
systems and integrated intercom
telephone systems. Established in
Italy in the 1940’s, BTicino have
developed many world-first
application-specific intercom
products. Adhering to the most
stringent quality standards, BTicino,
through the use of Italian design
teams and in-house engineering
groups, have developed a range of
intercom products catering for
everything from modest systems to
the large and most complex
installations.

From a single internal handset,
BTicino intercom systems can
expand to 96 entry points and
4000 internal handsets in
either audio and/or audio and
video applications.

BTicino has an extensive range
of entry panel configurations,
utilising a modular approach
to the construction of your
system design. Building the
intercom system this way
ensures customer requirements
are fulfiled without the burden
of an extensive parts
catalogue.
The latest in digital, audio,
video, and data
communications have been
incorporated into the BTicino
product range to serve as the
stable link that connects the
simplest or most demanding
intercom or integrated intercom
telephone systems together. 

The many years of experience
gained by BTicino in servicing

countless applications around the
world has assisted them in creating

an extensive range of application-
specific modules that act as the
backbone of the BTicino intercom
and integrated intercom telephone
system. These modules provide the
greatest flexibility in achieving your
desired configurations, irrespective
of the application size.

Modular and
Expandable

While concentrating a
great deal of effort on the
technical aspects of
developing a
comprehensive range of
intercom and integrated
intercom telephone
products, BTicino have not
lost focus of the importance
of architectural design and
aesthetics. Employing
renowned Italian designers,
BTicino have created a
modern, functional and
tasteful design base, utilising modern
materials, all of which give the
BTicino system the adaptability to
seamlessly conform to any physical
environment.

Communication
by Design


